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NOCTUA MOUNTING KIT

LOGISTICAL DATAS
Product Labeling

Continuing Noctua’s tradition of supplying customers with its premium-class SecuFirm2™ mountings free of charge, the NM-i115x kit allows Noctua users to upgrade their
coolers to Intel’s LGA115x sockets (LGA1150, LGA1155, LGA1156). The NM-i115x set is backwards compatible with most Noctua coolers since 2005 and has been designed
to combine outstanding reliability, optimal contact pressure and easy, straightforward installation. Bringing the trusted SecuFirm2™ quality to Intel’s LGA115x platform,
the NM-i115x is an enthusiast-grade mounting kit that meets the highest demands in safety, performance and ease-of-use.

Noctua NM-i115x
EAN-No.

471612331493-6
UPC-No.

84243101428-3
Dimensions (HxWxD)

Trusted SecuFirm2™ Quality
Over the years, SecuFirm2™ has become synonymous with impeccable long-term stability
and flawless craftsmanship. Enthusiast users and industry clients alike trust the time-tested
quality of Noctua’s professional mounting systems.

Socket- & Cooler - Compatibility
Socket compatibilty
Free upgrade

150 x 110 x 30 mm
Weight

230 gr
Warranty

6 Years

Perfect Contact Pressure
SecuFirm2™ mounting systems use high-grade coil springs to achieve perfect contact
pressure. No guesswork regarding how far to tighten the mounting screws, no risk of
damaging the socket with excessive pressure!

Paid upgrade
Incompatible

LGA115x
NH-C12P. NH-U12. NH-U12F.
NH-U12P. NH-U12P SE1366.
NH-U9. NH-U9F. NH-U9B.
NH-D14 SE2011.
DX-Series Xeon Coolers.
DO-Series AMD Opteron Coolers. NH-L9a.

MSPR

7.90 EUR
Packaging Unit

60 Pcs.
Dimensions / Unit (HxWxD)

Integrated Fastening Brackets
Noctuas SecuFirm2™ systems feature fully integrated fastening brackets with pre-fixed
pressure screws and springs, which greatly facilitates the installation process. No fiddling
with loose screws and springs!

370 x 310 x 325 mm
Weight / Unit

14.50 kg

SCOPE OF DELIVERY

Tailor made for LGA115x
In order to cut costs, many manufacturers use cross-platform parts for both Intel and
AMD, which can cause compatibility issues. Noctua’s NM-i115x kit has been tailor-made
for LGA115x and strictly complies to the Intel keep-out zones in order to ensure 100%
compatibility.

2x NM-IMB2 Mounting-Bars
2x NM-IFB2 Fastening Brackets
1x NM-IBP2 LGA115x Backplate
4x NM-SSC1 Short Screws
4x NM-ITS1 Thumbscrews

One-piece backplate with fixed struts
The NM-i115x kit features a new, sturdy one-piece backplate with fixed struts that has
been specifically designed to facilitate installation on LGA115x sockets. Due to the fixed
struts, it’s now even easier to align the backplate and to attach it to your mainboard.

4x NM-IPS1 Plastic Spacers

Backwards Compatibility
The NM-i115x SecuFirm2™ kit is fully backwards compatible with most Noctua coolers
since 2005, making them safe long-term investments that can be used for several CPU
generations.

Designed in Austria, Noctua’s premium cooling components are internationally renowned for their superb quietness, exceptional performance and thoroughgoing quality. Having received more than
3000 awards and recommendations from leading hardware websites and magazines, Noctua’s fans and heatsinks are chosen by more than a hundred thousand satisfied customers around the globe.

www.noctua.at

